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Fioure 1

A Lead partner forward, fall back, and face partner. Give inside hand to neighbour, fall back,
lead fonvard, and face the centre.

Bl Men fall back on the diagonal q the women tum single R on the spot: women fall back

€ the men turn single. Men cross Rsh, women cross Rsh: hands-four and half circle L.

82 Repeat 81 , but the women fall back first as the men turn single, etc. All end home.

Fiqure 2
A Partners side Rsh into line, fall back. Opposites side Lsh, fall back. Stay facing across.
Bl Men half turn single R, moving behind partners and standing back to back with them (4):

both about turn to the R to face (4) and gipsy t three quarters back to place (4).
Circle R, anti-clockwise, single file, women in the lead, partners following, to place (8).

82 F acn across. Women half tum single L to stand back to back with partners: both about tum
to the L to face, and gipsy R three quarters back to place. RH star once round.

Fioure 3
A Partners arm R: opposites arm L. Face across the set.
B1 Women give LH, making an arch g men (without waiting) go under, passing Rsh and

turning L round opposites back to place (8). Men give RH and arch as women go under,
passing Lsh and turning R round opposites to place. All set R&L to opposites.

82 Rights and lefts, two changes, beginning opposite (8): circle L halfrvay (4) and unfold to a
line facing up (M1& W2 break and open out as the others stand) (4).
The line steps R and honours the presence (4).

$1Q I have added the set in figure 3, and in A of figures 2 & 3, I have partners moving first.
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